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CLOSING OUT SALE

Yegen Bros. Savings Bank
OP BILLINOS, .-tONTANA.

Transact a General Banking
Business.

Administer Estates.
Buy and Sell Real Batate and

Live Stock.

Responsible Capital, $125,N6

Collect Rents
and

Take Charge of Business Af-
fairs for Non-Residents.

FRED INABNIT, Cashier

BillingsState Bank
Capital Stock, $60,000.00

OFFICERS:.
Paul MpCormick, President.

B. G. Shorey, Vice-Pres.
Charles Spear, Cashier.

John A. Hoyt, Teller.
DIRECTORS:

-. C. Bostwick
W. Hansard,

C. O. Gruwell,
Paul McCormick,

A. H. Barth,
B. G. Shorey,

Chas. Spear.

iaansaot a General Banking Buslness.

GRUWELL BLOCK
BILLINGS, . MONTANA.

COLEMAN
THECOALMAN I

Dealer in

SCREEND LUMP
AND WASHED NUT COAL

Give Our Washed Nut
Coal a trial in your
range. It is especially
adaptedforcook stoves

Office and Yards
29th Street and Minnesota Avenue

Bell Phone 10. Moffett Phone 79

SH. S. COLEMAN, Agent. I

JOHN STAFFEK
CIG6AR

MANUFACTURER

Patronize Home Manutafcure

Call for These Brands:

S J. C.S.
SBILLINGS BUDS

ROSEBUD

.. W... BILU•I•GS

THEIR DAYS
ARE EXCITING

WOOLBUYERS GET TASTE OF

STRENUOUS LIFE.

`GROWER MUCH SOUGHT MAN

Lively Skirmishing for Clips Charac-

terizes Season's Trade-Almost

a Fatality.

Strenuous these days is the life of
the woolbuyer who has invaded Mon-
tana on his annual quest for the sta-
pie that has made the state famous
and dealing in which has given Boston
a fame even greater than it earned
years ago because of its culture and
refinement. There will be compara-
tively little doing when the regular
market opens, July 5, for the larger
of the clips, and many of the smaller
ones, for that matter, have been pick-
ed up at private sale and only a few
'rem4in to be disposed of on the
exchange.)

Because of the scarcity of the article
and the eagerness of the dealers to
acquire all the wool possible the sea-
son thus far has been marked by ex-
treme activity, which began when the
clips of Wyoming and the other states
to the south and west were about to
be placed upon the market. Without
waiting for the wool to be concentrat-
ed at the customary depots where
the buyers meet annually and in open
competition bid for the clips offered,
the -gents of the eastern houses
struck out for the ranges and made
private bids. The prices offered were
as a rule so much better than the
fiockmasters had anticipated tlhat they
promptly accepted them and 'before
any one realized it the wool had all
been sold.

Continued in Montana.
With the Utah and Wyoming clips

cleaned up, the buyers came to Mon-
atna and weeks ago the first sales
were reported, wool was sold that
was still on the animals' backs. It
was thought that after the few very
large clips had been gathered in pri-
vate buying would cease and the
buyers would be content to await the
opening ot•,the regular market. In-
stead, however, they continued mak-
ing private purchases, and are still
buying all they can get. This skir-
mishing has had the result that while
wool has been arriving at the different
wareshouses, there has been an
almost total absence of buyers in
the city, while the sellers apparently
are even more conspicuous by their
absence.

New, But Welcome.
The experience the sheepmen are

having this year is a new, but wel-
come one. Whereas they have here-
tofore been obliged to bring their
product to the market and await the
pleasure of the buyers, this year they
find themselves much sought after by
those same gentlemen and are re-
ceiving visits from them at their
ranches. Up and down the different
railroads the buyers have been scur-
rying ever since they arrived in the
state and many are the tripe by buggy
and on horseback that have been
made to out-of-the-way places in
search of men who were known to
have wool for sale.

Its Effect Locally.
The result of reverting to the old

method of buying at private sale has
had its effect upon local trade condi-
tions, The groups of iockmasters
that annually have been a feature
about town since the competitive sys-
tem was instituted are not to be seen
this year. Being able to sell without
leaving home, they are not coming
in, except singly, as some of them
are doing, to draw their money from
the banks upon which they are given
checks. In consequence the hotels
and merchants are missing the spurt
of easy money and increased business
of ot'her years. IAdter on the mer-
chants expect to do the usual trading,
for even though wool may be sold at
home, the journey to,the city must be
made to lay in supplies, and the busi-
ness now wanting will come in due
time.

Comes from Far Off.
Some of the wool now receiving at

the warehouses has come from long
distanoe, FIor instance, the clip of

the Bitter Root Stock farm, 115,000.
pounds, is shipped here for baling. To`
get to Billings it traverses the greater
part of the width of Montana and has
to be loaded and unloaded' twice be-
fore it is finally sent on to its destina.
tion. There is lots of wool that comes
from the north, via the Montana rail-
road, and lots more from places along
the line of the Northern Pacifis, both
east and west.

Opinions Differ.
As is to be supposed, there is a

considerable difference of opinion as
regards the present way of buying at
private sale. Some incline to the be-
lief that it is to the advantage of the
seller, while others pre equally as
firm in their opinion that the competi-
tive system is the better. The first
say that in past years the buyers have
combined and fixed prices regardless
of the outward show of competing for
clips and that the result was that
much wool was sold below its actual
value. The others discredit the claim
of a "merger," but admitting, they
say, that this was the case in years
gone by, because of the great demand
for wool this season there would be
little likelihood of a combination for
the purpose of "working" the market.

In this connection it may be interest-
ing to watch developments after July
5, when the local exchange opens.

Those who hold to a belief in a
"combine" predict that the men who
will sell after that date have an un-
welcome surprise awaiting them in the
form of extremely low prices for their
clips. Those who hold to the oppo-
site view are just as free with their.
predictions of better prices and keener
competition than has so far existed.

Whichever side to the controversy
may eventually prove right, the fact
remains that the season has been char-
acterized up to the present by some
lively skirmishing by the men from
Boston and elsewhere and all those
who have sold seem eminently well
satisfied with what they received.

Just a Trifle Unusual.
An incident occurred here yester-

day which went to disprove the popu-
lar conception of the weakness of the
buyers to take every advantage of the
"sheepman who has wool to sell that

comes their way or which they can
create. Among the men in a certain
locality was one who had not yet been
visited by any of the buyers. His clip
was a small one, comparatively, and
he came to town to see how the sit-
uation was. He wanted to sell and
approached one of the Boston men.
Asked how much he wanted for his
wool, he named a price and almost
fell dead from heart failure when the
buyer told him he would do better than
that by him. The buyer had bought
the wool of the man's neighbors4,and
told him what he had paid for it,
then added, "I'll give you just the
same price," which was a half cent
more than the astonished sheepman
had asked.

Probably not another such incident
will occur this year, and very likely
not for some years to come, but for all
that it caused at least one man to
go home with an entirely different
opinion concerning wool buyers and
one of them in particular than he en-
tertained previously.

DAYLIGHT BURGLARY.

Sneak Makes Good Wages Without

Much Trouble.

Sometime during Sunday forenoon
a sneak thief entered the home of
T. F. Holly and in a few minuetes
left with something over $90 and a
revolver as a reward for his pains.

Mr. Holly and family occupy rooms
over the store conducted by him in
Minnesota avenue. Mrs. Holly had
gone to church and Mr. Holly was also
out. Contrary to their usual custom
they failed to, lock the door at the
foot of the stairs leading to the sec-
ond story from the avenue, but Mrs.
Holly is positive that she secured the
door at the head of the steps, which
was found unlocked upon the family's
return.

Taking advantage of the absence of
the occupants of the apartments some
one who had evidently been watching
the place entered and helped himself
to a small iron safe issued by the
Yegen Bros.' bank, containing be-
tween $25 and $30, and also took some
money that had been hidden Under
the mattress of one of the beds. A
revolver was temptingly, displayed
where the thief saw it and this, too,
he carried off.

Thefre is no clue to the burglar and
no one is suspected.

All orders for weddings and funer-
als promptly Ulled at Miss Panton's.
Bell 'phone 62?, Montana ave., 3019.

ATII CAME
NATURAL WAY

CIARLES GUTENFELS DIED OF

HEART FAILURE.

DtCEASED NOT DRUGGED

Baseless Rumors of Suicide and Dop-

.ing-Had Lived Long in

Eastern Montana.

In the opinion of the jury before

which the inquest was conducted,
Charles Gutenfels came to his death

through natural causes, and not as

the result of violence or drugs.

Gutenfels died Sunday morning in
a room over the L. & L. saloon in
Minnesota avenue, between 6 and 7
o'clock. Shortly after the first hour

named he called the chambermaid

an I asked her to send for a doctor,

saying he was sick and also intimated

that he had been "doped" the night
before.
Doctor Rinehart responded, but be-

fore he could reach him Gutenfels was
deaa. In view of the remark made
shortly before he died and because
of the rumors in circulation, Doctor
Rinehart in his capacity of coroner
directed Doctor Lindsey to perform an
autopsy, in order that the cause of
death might be established beyond dis-
pute. This was done and revealed
that the man died from natural caus-
es, principally heart failure, superin-
duced by excessive and long continued
use of intoxicants. This set aside the
reports of suicide and poisoning.

Yesterday morning an inquest was
held at which the following acted
-as _urors: Louis Kircheis, H. H.
White, Charles L. Sawyer, Frank
Golish, W. A. Vale and L. E. Reynolds.
After hearing the testimony available
the jurors returned a verdict as
already stated.

Was Long in Montana.
Gutenfels was an old resident of

eastern Montana, having lived at
Mills City for many years. He serv-
ed a' term of enlistment in the
Twenty-second infantry and came to
the state with that regiment, which
was stationed at Fort Keogh. After'
his discharge he remained in and
about Miles City, where he followed
various occupations. About a month
ago he came to Billings and at the
time of his death was acting in the
capacity of a book agent, soliciting
subscriptions for a number of works.
The deceased was 49 years of age,

as shown by some papers found among
his belongings. He was a native of
Germany, where a son survives him.
Among his effects was a notification
of his acceptance as a member into
the order of Yeomen, a fraternal in-
surance organization. He had failed,
however, :to make the required pay-
ment on his policy and it is void. The
son was named as the beneficiary of
the insurance.

Five cents was all the money found
in his clothes. The body was buried
yesterday at the expense of the
county.

BICKNELL WILL GET WELL.

Man Shot by Posse Believed to Be

Recovering.

J. H. Bicknell, who was shot through
the body by one of the members of the
posse of citizens that was trying to
arrest him last Wednesday night, was
reported yesterday as being in a fair
way of a speedy recovery. The bullet
that struck him was a 38 calibre, fired
from a revolver, and penetrated the
upper lobe of the left lung. Although
he bled profusely, there was no in-
ternal hemorrhage and being young
and of a sound constitution, he is now
regarded as out of all danger.,

The men is still under guard at the
hospital and will be kept there until
well enough to be removed to the jail.

During the last few days it devel-
oped that instead of 'having come
here from Sioux Qity a day or two
1before he was wounded, as he claimed
to have done, Bicknell has bhen in
these parts for sometime. It is known
now that he had worked in the shear-
ing camp of Rufatus Thompson, whetre
he helped to bale wool, and also that

he worked for Joseph Sims in one of
his sheep camps.

Mr. Thompson accuses him of being
a thief. The revolver found on ,Bick.
nell and with which he shot at the
Berky boy, the act that later resulted
in his own shooting, has been identi-
fied by Mr. Thompson as one that
was stolen from another of his em-
ployes shortly before Bicknell left.
The pistol is a 38 Colt's army revol-
ver, and disappeared without any one
suspecting what had become of it
until recognized by Mr. Thompson.

"RED" PUZZLES THEM.

Strange Reappearance of Dog Among
Old Friends.

Being only a dog, "Red" is denied
the faculty of expressing himself to
any greater degree than to merely in-
dicate in dog fashion his desire for
something to eat or to manifest feel-
ings of joy or anger in the manner
usual to his kind. It is for this rea-
son that his friends have been in-
dulging in a great deal of speculation
concerning him ever since last Fri-
day night, when he suddenly and un-
expectedly appeared before them and
gave every indication of dog pleasure
at being with them once more. For
"Red" was supposed to be safely
with his master, "Doc" Morris, at
Seattle, whither he was sent last fall,
and his appearance was a surprise to
them, even as great ,as his evident
gladness to greet them seemed.

"Red" gave every sign of having
undergone a long and arduous journey.
He was so poor and weak as to be
barely able to draw his attenuated
form along the ground, while a pain-
ful way of limping he had also showed
him to be footsore. In addition he had
.an ugly wound in one of his hind legs.

Examination of his feet showed the
bottoms to be worn almost to the
quick, evidence that he had walked
some where walking had not been
very good. A big pile of meat caused
him to assume a less dejected air and
he made a circuit of the places where
his former acquaintances used to be
found. Every man in Billings that
hunts knows "Red." Everywhere he
received a cordial welcome and the
offer of more food. Since then he
has recuperated greatly, but still
shows the evidence of hard campaign-
ing and spends much of his time sleep-
ing and licking his wound. The mys-
tery surrounding his return has not
been removed.

A letter received by R. L. Nix from
Morris, sometime ago, stated that the
dog would be sent by express to Bill-
ings, as his owner was going to Alas-
ka, but "Red" failed to arrive when
expected. It was thought his master
had given him to some one and that
he would never be seen in Billings
again. What is bothering his friends
is as to where he could have been
all the .intervening time, and if he
was sent by express why he should
be so worn and sore. Some of them
are inclined to think that he was the
dog mentioned as having been taken
out of the express car by the ,jen
who robbed a Northern Pacific train at
Bearmouth recently and that he es-
caped and found his way back to
Billings.

"Red" may not have been the ob-
ject of the distinguished considera-
tion of the road agents and may have
ridden all the way, but his appear-
ance and the further fact that no bill
of lading or other manifest has been
received for him causes the belief
that he was the lucky canine. Mean-
while he is contentedly recruiting
himself and sharing the hospitality of
Charley McFarlin's room and says
nothing.

AWARD FOR HARMISON.

Commission Fixes Amount of Damage
in Condemnation Suit.

Return has been made by the com-
mission appointed by Judge Loud to
fix the amount of damage sustained
by William Harmison by reason of the
passage through his ranch of the canal
of the Billings Land and Irrigation
company. The commissioners were
W. O. Parker', C. H. Newman and C.
Md. Chafee. They award him $602.50
as a reasonable compensation for the
strip of land the company wants.

It is said that this is considerably
less than he was offered by the com-
pany on two different occasions, once
before the condemnation proceedings
were instituted apd subsequently.

Mr. Harmison's. attorney, W. M.
Johnston, 4: tur of the city and a

copy of the aflfngags of the commis-
sioners will be sent to him. Until he
has been heard from, it will not be
kanowi 'whether the action of the
board will be accepted.

BOOK HOU
SAYS ,

MAYNARD, MERRILL & CO.

OVERCHARGE.

BELIEVES IT IS JUST

Firm Writes Letter Explainlng Wi

Lower Price is Given Georgia''

Than Montana•'

One of the publishing housesb i
ing contracts with the state f• s,
plying textbooks admits the charge
Superintendent Welch and conf
that it is supplying the schools
Georgia with a certain bodk at a
below that which it requires Mon
to pay. It pleads justification,;'
ever. The firm pleading guilty
Maynard, Merrill & Co. of Nei T r
and announces its readiness to
the necessary reduction, if theiSi
tana authorities hold that it .isuru
any moral or legal obligation tod`
so, after they have examni4ine
into the facts alleged by the
pany.

As Explained by Firm.
Following is a copy of the letter

concern has written to Mr. Welih:; '
"We have this morning sreeive4d

your letter of the 14th, addressud4
us in care of our Chicago manager.

"We heard last week that. onZ ot
the publishers under contract to f
nish books to the state'r of i
had been charged with a 1yi
his contract by reason of the faat
he had offered to sell his bop$ga
Indiana at a lower 'prce than hel
selling the sanme b0ooke l Montana
This report prompted ps ! t write t
Mr. Williams giving him the fOleT wi2
facts in regard to a contract we lcent
ly ipade ii t)he state ot'eorglta
ing him tat white we did ' ot regair'
this contriat a•:n .n 4:Fo it -
Montana contract, we wished the
reported to the Montana authorities, nanign
and expressing our willnes i
modify our terms to Montana if, with '
a knowledge of the facts, the MontanaSi,

'
:'

authorities claimed that we were n-j •,
der any legal or moral obligation tbo
do so. Mr. Williams desires usi
answer your letter direct adn. wei
therefore write to confirm what we,,,
have already said to him.

"In our Montana contract 'said sec.:'

ond party further certifies and guaran-•
tees that the prices given, an4 ,
which said books will be furfqir
do not exceed the lowest whol•eq.:I
prices in Chicago f. o. b. to any s
in the United States.' That waesi r
then and it is true still. '

"In Georgia we were bidding for the
supply of a population of oyver twt
millions for a period of fltv
in 'Montana for the supply of !•
tion of 250,000 for a perk 
years. In Georgia we wei
ed to ship from Chicago. 'T, freight
rate from here to Georgia Is so~ e ng' •
less than one-third the rate,. fro ,.
here to Montana, and in .iew of all
these considerations we. fel•t •jstfie.
in offering to furnish Grad Lessons,;.
in English for 35 cents per bppy sretel,
and at wholesale for 28 cents per copy:.
Our contract with Montana makes thbe
f. o. b. price in Chicago 30 cents, in-
stead of 28 cents.

Left with Textbook Commission. +;
'"O)ur contract with the state of'ii

Georgia- was December 17, 1908. We,+
had some booke delivered on consign:.
ment in the early part of the year.
We understand that the general intro-
duction will be made at the opening of
the schools in the tall.

"As we say, it seems to us that the
conditions are so widely different that
the two contracts are not in conflic•:,:
b.ut we also say that if you and your•.-
associates feel that we are under
legal or moral obligations to reduCe.
the price of Graded Lessons in i .]lig'
lish, we will be governed by y•::::
views."

If You Are in a Hurry :
To go from Minneapolis or St. Paul

to Chicago, take-the fast mail of th~ '

North-Western line. First traliAle-'
ing the Twin Cities in the e
for Chicago. Later in the

the fmous North n"es tern 1,
the peer pf he irsinils
the union depots in both elff S
OhCaged~~. i


